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Economical and productive MFPs for
busy workgroups
The Ricoh MP 2001/MP 2001L/MP 2501L support more efficient ways of working.
With A3 printing, copying and colour scanning as standard, they do the work of
several machines, yet take up a fraction of the space and are more energy-efficient
and economical to run. Perfect for busy workgroups, they are also highly productive.
Fast print speeds and a rapid first page to print keep work flowing, while multitasking prevents bottlenecks. The colour scanner gives you scope to enhance
processes further through electronic workflows and paperless archiving. Offering
advanced features and economical operation, the Ricoh MP 2001/MP 2001L/
MP 2501L are ideal devices for the modern workplace.

Fast and productive
The Ricoh MP 2001/MP 2001L/MP 2501L make light of heavy
workloads. They print at up to 25 ppm and produce their first
page in just 6.5 seconds. A colour scanner converts paper originals
into electronic formats for faster document processing and
distribution. From A3 output to digital archiving, these versatile
MFPs will enhance the productivity of any workgroup.

Economical and efficient
The MFPs are an economical, space-efficient alternative to single
function printers, copiers and scanners. They provide everything a
workgroup needs in one compact, shared device. Energy-efficient
operation helps you reduce electricity bills and shrink your carbon
footprint. The Ricoh MP 2001L and MP 2501L include automatic
double-sided printing to save paper.

Intuitive and easy to use
Busy workgroups will welcome the intuitive operation panel and
clear 4-line display. All functions are designed to be easy to access
for maximum productivity. There is even a designated ID Copy
button for copying passports and ID cards. Front access simplifies
MFP maintenance and jam clearance.

Versatile functionality
Built-in duplex
Automatic double-sided printing is included as a standard feature (MP 2001L
and MP 2501L models). Printing on both sides of the page saves money
and cuts carbon emissions. It can reduce the amount of space needed for filing
and enables you to project a more professional image. To maximise savings and
encourage best practice, make double-sided printing the default setting.

Full colour scanning
High-speed colour scanning (MP 2001L and MP 2501L models) lets you
improve document processes and reduce your reliance on paper.
Use it to capture everything from expense receipts and correspondence
to sales orders and invoices. Share documents digitally for faster workflows
and enjoy lower printing and postage costs.

Simple job selection
The Ricoh MP 2001/MP 2001L/MP 2501L are designed for walk-up convenience
and efficient operation. Large buttons and a clear four-line display ensure
even the most complex operations are simple to execute. The use of different
coloured plastics on the MFPs' operating panel, outer casing and built-in
output tray adds to their ease of use.

Compact design
The clever cube design is ideal for the smallest offices. Remarkably compact
for A3 devices, the MFPs can be placed on a table or desktop. Alternatively,
choose a floor-standing configuration with extra paper trays. Front access
lets you position the devices exactly where they are needed and enables easy
maintenance.

MP 2001/ MP 2001L/ MP 2501L
SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL
Warm-up time:
First output speed:
Continuous output speed:
Memory:
Dimensions (W x D x H):
Weight:
Power source:

SCANNER (MP 2001L, MP 2501L)
10 seconds
6.5 seconds
20/20/25 pages per minute
Standard: 16/128/128 MB
587 x 568 x 430 / 587 x 568 x 430 /
587 x 568 x 528 mm
35/37/47 kg
220 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz

Scanning speed:
Resolution:
Bundled drivers:
Interface:

PRINTER (MP 2001L, MP 2501L)

PAPER HANDLING

Printer language:
Print resolution:
Interface:

Paper input capacity:

Network protocol:
Windows® environments:

UNIX environments:

Standard: GDI
600 dpi
Standard: USB 2.0
Option: Ethernet 10 base-T/
100 base-TX (DDST Unit)
Standard: TCP/IP (IP v4), IPP
Windows® Vista, Windows® 7,
Windows® XP, Server 2003,
Windows® Server 2008,
Windows® Server 2008R2
OPEN SUSE (KDE & Gnome): v12.1
Ubuntu (Gnome): v11.1
Kubuntu (KDE): v11.1

COPIER
Copying process:
Multiple copying:
Resolution:
Zoom:
Copy features:

Recommended paper size:
Paper output capacity:
Paper weight:

B/W: 17 originals per minute
Colour: 6 originals per minute
Maximum: 600 dpi
TWAIN, SANE,
Network TWAIN (Option)
Standard: USB 2.0
Option: Ethernet 10-base-T/
100 base-TX (DDST Unit)

MP 2001/ MP 2001L:
1x250 sheet tray
+ 100 sheets bypass
MP 2501L:
2x250 sheet tray
+ 100 sheets bypass
Maximum: 1350/ 1350/ 1600 sheets
Standard paper tray(s): A3, A4, A5
Bypass tray: A3, A4, A5, A6
Standard: 250 sheets
Standard paper tray(s): 60-90 g/m²
Bypass tray: 60-162 g/m²
Duplex: 64-90 g/m²

ECOLOGY
Laser beam scanning and
electrophotographic printing
Up to 99 copies
600 dpi
From 50% to 200%
Series Copy, Combine Copy,
Image Rotation,
Electronic Sorting,
ID Card Copy

Power consumption:

Maximum: 1,550 W
Ready mode: 108/105/106 W
Sleep mode: 0.6/2.3/2.3 W
TEC (Typical Electricity Consumption):
1,090/1,330/1,594 W/h

OPTION
Platen cover, ARDF, 1 x 500-sheet paper tray, 2 x 500-sheet paper tray,
Network controller (DDST Unit)
For availability of models, options and software, please consult your local
Ricoh representative.

ISO 9001: 2000 certified
ISO 14001 certified
Ricoh has designed these
products to meet EC ENERGY
STAR guidelines for energy
efficiency.

All brand and/or product
names are trademarks of their
respective owners.
Specifications and external
appearance are subject to
change without notice. The
colour of the actual product
may vary from the colour
shown in the brochure.
The images in this brochure are
not real photographs and slight
differences in detail might
appear.
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